
HOW TO WRITE A PROJECTED INCOME STATEMENT

Making a projected income statement requires using historical information For example, if you sold 2, units last year and
expect to sell 2, units this year.

If you are seeking a loan, you may need to add supplementary documents to the financial section, such as the
owner's financial statements, listing assets and liabilities. Then the analyst ideally builds other cases that
should show what would happen if the street and management cases don't materialize. Income projections.
Berry recommends you go with simple math. If it's important that the final model includes a scenario analysis
â€” for example, what if iPhone unit sales are better than expected, but the iPhone average selling price is
worse than expected? This column will include financial projections, while the left column will list brief
account descriptions related to the financial projections. Utilities like phone, internet, energy and trash. Like
interest expense, analysts can calculate interest by using either the beginning- or average-period approach. It
has to be as accurate as possible, even though it's about events that haven't happened yet. Depreciation and
amortization Depreciation and amortization expenses are usually not classified explicitly on the income
statement. For example, what you see in the cash-flow plan might mean going back to change estimates for
sales and expenses. Drawing up the Statement Say you're making a projection for the next quarter. This is your
pro forma profit and loss statement, detailing forecasts for your business for the coming three years. Any bank
or lender will also ask to see these numbers as well to make sure you can repay your loan. Putting it all
together Below is an example of how to input Apple's historical results into a financial model: If you compare
it with Apple's actual income statement shown previously you'll notice several differences. Because you want
to calculate gross margin. Using Your Knowledge Use the projected income statement to decide whether your
plans need changing. We cover this in our primer on forecasting shares and EPS. Develop a cash-flow
statement. Berry likes to differentiate between fixed costs i. You base this partly on your sales forecasts,
balance sheet items, and other assumptions. If you don't have experience, hire an accountant who does, or
extrapolate from the market research you did for your startup. Label each line item with a two- to three-word
description, including wages, rent, utilities and interest expense. Potential mixed costs include: Sales,
customer service and operations salaries. However, debt and more specifically revolver debt is often used as
plug in a model , and when using average debt, this creates a circularity in the model. He says multiply
estimated profits times your best-guess tax percentage rate to estimate taxes. Popular Articles.


